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STABLE RULE IN AFRICA 
MUST BE SUPPORTED 

U.D.I. "perfectly proper" 

The Prime Minister, Mr. lan Smltb, and Mr. Golchwter 
before lunching tocelber in Mr. SmJth's Office. 

STABLE government in the continent of Africa 
had to be supported wherever it existed, 

otherwise there would be chaotic conditions, said 
Mr. Barry Goldwater in an interview in Salisbury 
with the Broadcasting Corporation. The former 
U .S. Senator and Presidential candidate and his 

Britons are 
build 

keen to help 
a nation 

us 

MORE than /,00() applications had been received from Britons intcreltcd in 
emigrating to Rhodesia since adverti~ments appeared in British ncwspapcr.f 

two weeks earlier, said a spokaman for the Ministry of Information, Immigration 
and Tourism. "We arc delighted with the response. If the pfucnt daily rate continues. 
it seems certain that we will have several hundred additional migrants curly in 1968." 

The snO\\ball response from Britons "We expected a fair response," said 
upset by devaluation and disillusioned the spokesman, "But tho imliaJ load of 
by the policies of Prime Minister Hnrold mail was quite staggering. We had 400 
Wilson. has pleasantly surprised Rho- lcllers in just one day." 
desia's immigration promotion planners. Although these were only preliminary 

enquiries and there \\ere bound to be a 

Economically we will 

be "a bright spot., 
On lli.f dC(Hlrturr alter a six-Jay 

private \'/sit to Rhodesia, Mr. 
Burry Gflldwuter propiJt•SiC'd that 
thr: coumry's economy and cities 
would expand 011 the sumt' scalt' 
us i11 South Africa and become 
"onc nf tht' bright spots in a 
world that is cconomical/v 
trouhlcd". • 

fe\1. "drop-outs", it was clear that people 
from nil walks of life were keenly 
interested in settling in Rhodesia. 

"lt shO\\S that not only do many 
Britons believe in our cause, but they 
are also keen to come out and help 
us build cur nation." 

Applications have come from all types 
of skilled trndesmen and professional 
men. Assisted p:15sages are being offered 
to people needed in essential industries. 
nnd they would also be helped to find 
suitable :ic:commodotion. 

"Our advertisement says that Rho
desia has n lot to offer- and ''.: can 
rrove th:tt,'' s:~id the spokesman. 

wife spent six days in Rho
desia. 

On arrival from South Africa he 
said at a Press conference that Rho
desia's declaratio!l of independence 
was "perfectly proper". 

H people in America understood 
the Rhodesian situation fully. most 
of them would support the country's 
policies. "My own country declared 
independence from Britain. and we 
have been very happy with it." 

In his broadcast Mr. Goldwater said 
be hoped there would be a change to
wards Rhodesia by the United States 
with regard to Britain and economic 
snnctions. 

He believed there were more Ameri
can politicians who now really under
stood what Rbode~ians were trying to 
do and felt there would be a decisive 
pu~b by Congress to get the administra
tion of the United States to change its 
present position. 

"It's just, to me. completely un
American. lt's not in keeping with 
American history and spirit to oppose 
Rhodesia's seeking independence. It 

ICoadaan oa aw pael 
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American tourists 
. 
m crease 

by the thousand 
Tile pullt:rn of tourist trude from the United States. 

which has been dcw!loping for tire past f~· years, will 
show 0 11 inc-n•asc of sc,•eral tllous011d this year, said 
Mr. A. J. Bull. cllairm011 of the Hotel Association. A 
further increase was rxpectcd in 1969. The result K'Ould 
ht• u tremendous incrcusc in foreign currency. 

Africa, particularly East Africa, South Africa and 
Rlrodcsia, had "cauglrt the eye of the American public" 
and a clrunge from their older haunts in Europe, the 
Far and th~ Middle Easr lrad occurred. lte said. 

Mo.ft Americans 1•isited Rhodesia on organized pack
a.:c tours which included other African countries and 
they stayed from seven to /0 dQ)•s. 

The Victoria Falls and Wankie Game Resen•e were 
the most popular attl'tlctions but, depending on the time 
a1•ai/ublc, some Americans also 1•isited Zimbabwe and 
might in the future start ,•biting the Eastt'm Highlands. 

Mrs. Marpret Goldwater 110d Mrs. Jauet Smith, wire ol the Prime 
MJDUter, at dae official raldeoce in Salltbary where a tea party WllS beld. Grand-daughter of a pre-pioneer 

Will look back 
and thank 
sanctions 

A T a luncheon given by Lhe· 
Mayor of Bulawayo, Mr. 

Barry Goldwater said while he did 
not favour sanctions he believed 
Rhodesia would look back and 
thank them, because his part of 
America (Arizona) had experienced 
the same problem. 

"Maybe you will thank Britain for its 
~tupidity. We tried it once and now we 
arc. getting along better than we prob
:lbly would have,'' he said. 

At a Press conference on his departure 
for Paris, Mr. Goldwater said Britain 
was on a "losing horse" with sanction• 
and was looking for an easy way to get 
off. This was the general feeling in the 
United States. 

New markers 
He was optimistic about Rhodesia 

standing up to UN sanctions and felt we 
,..ould be grateful for the sanctions 
period for the divenification of the 
economy nnd the establishment of new 
markets. 

Reiterating his disagreement with U.S. 
support of sanctions. he said sanctions 
had not been npplied to Cuba, Com· 
munist Chinn or Russia, and Britain 
had not supported America in Vietnam 
by allowing its ships to take supplies to 
North Vietnam. 

(Continued in not column) 

Cuba, China and Russia violated their 
people's rights far more than these rights 
were violated in Rhodcsin- if they were 
violnted here at all. 

Trude chlllty 
In n newspaper article published in 

America during his Rhodesian visit, Mr. 
Goldwatcr wrote: 

"It is trade with such nations as Rho
desia, as with the friendly lands of Latin 
America for another example, upoll 
which much of the civility upon which 
the base of the institutions o[ world 
peace is going to depend. 

"To single out a good and friendly 
nation and people such as Rhodesia nnd 
the Rhodcsians. for politically inspired 
punishment or to pay off some pohtical 
deal, is to fly in the very face of the 
future of freedom itself. It is shoddy. ll 
is wrong. 

"Rhodesia and the Rhodesians, all of 
them. regardless of race, creed or colour, 
are worthy of our support, not our 
enmity. I call them friends. I wish my 
Government would do the same." 

The Prime MJnl!ter, Mr. 
lan Smltb, Is llulJdnl 
hands wlcb Mrs. J111tlc:e, 
a grand-daughter of 
Charles Dt1D11ell Rucld 
wbo neaodated tbe 
"Rudd Coocessfon" wltb 
Lobeogula, Kloe of tbe 
~fatabele, In 1888 and 10 
opened tbe way for 
European selllemeal ID 
Rhodesia. Sbe wltb ber 
butblllld Mr. J . Juscl~ 
(left) were on a visit 
from Britain. 

Stable rule in 
Africa 

tCoad .. HI fro• prulon paael 
n~.:ver made any sense to me and 1 would 
hope that it will change." 

If a Republican President was elected 
next year. he hoped there would be a 
chnngc in United Stntes external policies 
especially towarcb Southern Africa. 

He satd of Mr. ran Smith (whom he 
first met at a private lunch given for 
himself and his wife by the Officer 
Administering the Government, Mr. 
Clifford Dupont): "1 think be is doing a 
grent job, not only for Rhodesia but for 
the world, in showing a stand on princi
ples and purpose .. " The world needed 
more men like Mr. Smith. There were 
too few leaders "and I would like to see 
him multiplied a little bit and spread 
nround". 

He said he had been watching Mr. 
Smith from the United Stales and had 
"realized the expanse of this man". 
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"The closer we are together the better we like it" 

"W~ f~el particularly clo.rt' to our 
frl~nd.s in M~ambique today and the 
doscr w~ ar~ tog~ther th~ b~tter w~ likt' 
it," said Mr. fan Smith wh~n he had 
tea with tlr~ 17 m~mbers of tire Motor 

Clu/J of Bcira im•itt'd to Sali fhiUJ for a 
tllrcc-day ••i.rit by tlrl' Vintage Car Club 
of Rhodesia. Tire Prime Minister wm 
~:il'l~n a ~·aluuhle lranJ-made moJtl of a 
~a/Icon in ~iln·r by the ~·iJitors. 

Terrorists are murderers who have 
broken the common law 

THE Minister of Justice, Law and 
Order, Mr. Desmond Lardncr

Burke, referred to the statement issued 
recently by the International Commission 
of Jurists saying that the 14 terrorists 
belon,ing to the banned sub\crli\c 
orgamzations known as ZAPU and the 
ANC (of South Africa) who were ~en
tenced to death in the High Court. 
Salisbury, were "freedom fighters" to 
whom the principles embodied in the 
Geneva Conventions for the treatment of 
prisoners or war should be extended. 

"lt la difficull fo ascertain the lepl 
pounch upon wbJc:h fbe eom .. hsloa•s 
arpuna~t la based," said Mr. IArdner· 
Burke. "lt Rems tba.t lepl aJ'I1IIMflf k 
coafuwd with political aq11111eot. 

" In order that the public ma}' under
stand the arguments behind the Com
mission's statement, it is suqestc:d that 
the Commi~•ion should offer rts opinion 
n:prdina other persons elsewhere, who 
have been termed either 'terrorist'!' or 
'freedom fighters'. 

"For instance, it would be interesting 
to know whether the Commission would 
categorically slate that the EOKA ter
rorists in Cyprus and the terrorists of 
NLF and FLOSY in Aden more 

recently, who committed the murders of 
innocent women and children, arc free
dom fighters and entitled to the privi
leges of prisoners of \\ar'l" 

The Commission appeared to make 
excuses for the activities of those people 
who wished to overthrow democratically 
constituted governments throughout 
Southern Africa by violence and sub
version by \ayina "that Go,·emmcnts 
like that of Rhodesia all tu easily adopt 
the 'terrorists' label in dealing with 
those who have been driven to anned 
opposition by tyranny and oppression". 

There could be no legal basis for such 
a statement, only a political one, said 
the Minister. 

"There is also no legal basis for anr 
person carrying Communist arms of war 
intent upon the indiscriminate murder 
of innocent persons to be termed a free
dom fighter and, if apprehended. to be 
entitled to the privileges accorded under 
the Geneva Conventions to prisoners of 
war. 

"A1r far as Rhode.da 11 concerned they 
are not freedom lighten or prfwners or 
war. They are murdel'ft"' who ban 
broken tbe common law and mu'l be 
dealt wifb acrordinRiy ... 

No complacency 

CIVIL DEFENCE 
ORGANIZED 

3 

BEHIND the scenes plan
ning over the past two 

years has now reached a stage 
where the public could be told 
how Rhodesia intended to 
organize its civil defence, said 
a statement from the Prime 
Minister's office. 

Pro'fincial and District Co
ordinating Committees are in exbt
eoce under the chairmanship of 
the Provincial and District Corn
mis.'doners. Previously known as 
security committees, they have been 
re-named Civil Defence Commit
tees. 

While the country was peaceful in
ternally. said a spokesman, Rhodesians 
tlf all races could not afford to be com
placent. There arc countries in Africa 
that ha\c openly expressed militant anti· 
Rhodcs1an vie\\s and which could easily 
be the base for hostile attack and a 
\prinaboard for the Organization of 
J\frican Unity. 

The possibility of further terrorist in
filtration from across the Zambezi and 
through PortuguClle Mo~mbique must 
net be ruled out. 

The Civil Defence Committees were 
expanding their security arrangements, to 
take in all aspects of civil defence, in
cludin~ fire-fighting, heavy rescue work. 
~uperv"ion of first aid posts, driving 
heavy transport. care of refugees. etc. 
The· r plans will also cover national 
di~'\,tc" arising from natural causes. 

Training \\ill need to be undertaken 
in the various categories of defence work 
nnd volunteers will be required for this. 

An initial registration of manpower 
undertaken by the Ministry of labour 
and Sccial Welfare wa' completed this 
}'ear. All men with military service 
commrtmcnt5 have already been posted to 
their relevant active or reserve units or 
arc waiting their initial call-up. 

The names of all persons without 
miliuu; commitments. persons medically 
unfit for military service, persons over 
the age of SO and aliens have been fur
ni~hed to the Civil Defence Committees. 
This is the manpower available for utili
zation in civil defence work in respect of 
drmlcts and the Committees will select 
from tho~e persons possessing the type 
of skill that will be required for civil 
defence work or training. · 
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GIGANTIC CHRISTMAS 
CARD SENT TO LISBON 

Thu Cbristnuu card meJlli11J'inK s ft. 
by 3 ft. 4 In., claimed to be the biaest 
In the world. Ml t~ent by the Mayor of 
S.lubury to the Mayor of lJsbon. 'The 
Mayor and Councillors wave coodbye 
u the card k carried down the cteps or 
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the Town HoUR In Salisbury by the 
mofUIIer of the Portuauese alrllne TAP, 
Mr. M. de Mello (left) aod the Portu
auue Consul-General, Mr. J. de Freltu 
Cruz. The illustration In the card 11 art 
cvcnlfll \lew of Salisbury. In rapo111e 
the Mayor of Usbon, General Franca 
Boraes. sent a pair of blade and a pair 
of white ~nWm to tbe people of SaJb. 
bury. 

Eight new stamps 

Philatelic programme this year 
The Postmaster-General has released the following pre\•iew 

of Rhodesia's philatelic programme for 1968, for the informa
tion of editors and dealers. 

WORLD PLOUGHING 
CONTEST 

Rhodesia will be hosts to the fifteenth 
World Ploughing Contest at the beautiful 
Kc:nt Estate, Norton, on April 26 and 
::!7. This international event will be com
memoroted by the issue ot a special set 
of four postage stamps valued at 3d., 
9d., Is. 6d. and ::!s. 6d. A temporary post 
office will be opened on the contest site 
to process first day covers (price IL) 
with a commemorative date-stamp. This 
~et illustrates the theme, "Ploughing 
Through the (Rhodesian) Ages". 

The designs of the 3d. and 9d. de
nominations are taken from sketches by 
Thomas Baines held in the Govern
ment's National Archives. The former 
shows an early plouah made from the 
forked branches of a tree. This is pulled 
by an African woman and guided by a 
young man. The style employed is that 
found in many parts of Rhodesia in the 
form of rock or cave paintings. 

The 9d. value depicts an early wheel 
plough. also constructed mainly or wood 
and drawn by two oxen. These plouahs 
were introduced to Africa by early 
settlers and missionaries about 1860. The 
one shown on the stamp has been taken 

from a sketch by Thomas Baines and 
the style of drawing is ba~ed on the 
technique made popular during this 
period by tbis famous artist explorer. 

The subject of the Is. 6d. stamp is a 
steam tractor and plough which saw 
service in the Umtali area about 1905. 
This was probably the first example of 
mechanized ploughing in Rhodesia. 

Finally the 2s. 6d. value illustrates a 
modem tractor and mouldboard plough 
such as will be used in the contest. 

IDSTORICAL FIGURES 
SERIES 

This series will be continued by the 
issue of a single stamp to honour Alfred 
Deit on July I. 

OCCUPATION OF 
MA TABELELAND 

A set of three stamps will be issued 
on November 4. Further details of this 
issue will be published at a later date. 

lt i.r hoped thaJ full technical de
tails and photographs of tl1ese stamps 
11'111 he: a'•ailable approximately two 
months prior to the date of issue. states 
tbe Philatelic Bllftllu, PriYIIIe 8aa 
199H, Sall•bury. 
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State control 
must not be 

characteristic 
of way of life 
"Todtn· thue arc more comrols 

on pubii" life than ever before 
and we must be on our guard 
that State control must not become 
a clwracteristic of our existence 
in Rhodesia.'' writes the Minister 
of Public Service, Mr. William 
Harper, in lii.r Christmas and New 
Year mc.uugc: to the Cl\•il Scn•icc 
puhlished in The Record, oflicial 
orJ.!tltl of tht• Puhlic Sen•iccs Auo
ciation. 

"Ohl'iou.rly, in prc.1ent times, 
nur .mruu in tlrl' SllnC'tinn~ figlrt 
dc:mands some 11ddirional restric
tions, hut wc: must ~ndt•m·aur to 
mo1•c away from suclr a situation 
cu soon as ll't' c:an 1dtll rca~onablc 
wfety. 

SECURITY MEASURES 
"Of course, I dra·..- a distinction 

het11•een this and our c:ontinulnR 
llt'l'd {or security mctlmre.r which 
11'1/1 remain so lOll!( u.r the .rafcty 
of prr.,olls and property is at 
stake. 

"Forttmatcly. it is u feature of 
tl1e Rhodc.~ian way of life that 
"'e do not take kindh' to undue 
rcl(imentatiall and in ·this public 
St:ri'Onts an• no exception. 

"HOIW!I"er, it is uassuriiiR to 
know that we are all conscious of 
the nerd for allowing tl1e utmost 
freedom of action to prh·ate enter
prist' and tile public, .dnee this is a 
ftmdumt·llta/ to the ta.rk. ahead." 

Microfilm benefits: Rhodesia is ahead 
of much of the world. including Britain 
and Europe, in the employment of micro
circuitry in industry, according to the 
National Cash Re&ister Company. A tiny 
photographic slide containing the whole 
Bible in micnlfilm. illustrated the sort of 
expense and space thi~ technique could 
save. 

Home produm: The Manufacturers 
Exhibition Centre in Salisbury was 
officially opened by the Minister of Com
merce and Industry. Mr. B. H. Mussett. 
Promoted without remuneration by the 
Women's Voluntary Services, it is 
designed specifically to imprint in the 
minds of consumers tbe Rhodesian brand 
names. 

www. rhodesia.co. uk 
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£17m. fertilizer 
plant points to 
'independence' 
THE biggest iadustrial under

taking in the country since 
Federation, is the £17,000,000 nitro
genous fertiDzer factory to be built 
aear Que Que midway between 
Salisbury and Bulawayo. 

In the first stage of building at a co.'t 
of about £11.000,000. ammonia nitrate 
and then nitrogenous ferttlin:r from 
imported ammonia will be produced. 

When in a few years time the second 
stage .of the scheme is undertaken, the 
plant will start the entire process by 
extracting nitrogen from the air and 
hydrogen from water by electrolysis to 
produce the ~sential ammonia base. 

At this stage the plant weuld also 
have a considerable surplus of oxygen 
b)·-product .. as well as be in a position 
to expand into other industrial activities. 

The ovallablllty of c:beap rertllb..fr 
could be the mO!Jt lmportanc !!IDJI:IC 
fador In boosting agricultural output. 
particularly African tribal qricultunal 
output. 
It is argued from this point that a 

Rhodesian plant of the type emisaged 
should be able to supply this relath·cly 
cheap fertilizer in a way which means 
that the country will not be dependent 
on anybody else for basic materials. 

Phosphates will continue to come from 
Dorowa and potash will still be 
imported 

Sable Chemical Industries is com· 
pleting arrangements for making a start 
on the site of the new factory. 

Three fertilizer companies operate in 
Rhodcsia-Rodia, which is o'Vtled by 
African Explosives; Windmill, the Dutch 
firm: and Albatross-Fisons. Rodia 
operates the Dorowa phosphate deposits 
and aU three produce the stmi,ht 
fertilizers and compounds which arc sold 
under agreed common formute. 

Pipe tobacco success 
St. Bcnedict Flake, packed in "skru

seal" 2 oz. tinJ and selling at 2s. Hld., 
produced by B.A.T. Rhodesia Ltd., to 
replace the previously imported brands 
like St. Bruno, Capstan ana Three Nuns, 
is already retailing faster tluln all the 
latter three together. 

The rich, dark flake is 100 per cent. 
Rhodesian blend, including locally 
grown Burley tobacco. It was approved 
by a panel of Rhodesian pipe-smokers 
before being offered generally, but the 
degree of public acceptance has sur
prised everyone. 
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To control seed maize production and marketing 
'lbe seed maize agreement between 

the Government, the Rhodesia Naclonal 
Farmers' Union and the Rhode\la Seed 
Maize As!odatloo, we Jlped in Salis
bury. 'lbe apftlllent COIICroJs the pro
duction and marlcetla& of ,eeci m11iu In 
R.bodesla. It allo dclnes quality staod-

MR. GOLDWATER 
MEETS CHIEFS 

Mr. Barry Goldwater met African 
Chiefs in Matabeleland and they told 
him that the best way to see how affairs 
were working out in this country. was 
for people to come and judge for them
sel..-es. They gave: Mr. Goldw:uer a 
warm welcome. 

ln an article which appeared in the 
Los Angeles Times during his stay in 
Rhodesia, Mr. Goldwater wrote: 

"On wJtut unsiblt' basi.1 cun we- pn·
tt.'nd to suy that Rhode-sia cannot II'Ork 
out its radal problt.'ms, at lt'tut Ut Wt'll 
us we haw~. if lt'ft alone--as K't' wuc
left alont? 

"How can WC' be so pompously !lllrt' 
a.r to say that unless Rhodc.fiu rtmain!l 
a part of Grt'at Britain it cannot work 
out it.r problt'ms? After all, Great Britain 
has a few prohltms of that !!Ort also." 

New blood ccotre: In the light of the 
increasing demands the world o\'er on 
blood transfusion services, a new blood 
transfusion sen·ice costing up to £50,000 
fully equipped, is expected to start this 
year in Salisbury. The State Lollerie! 
will contribute up to £20,000 on a £ for 
£ basis with money raised by the Blood 
Transfusion Sen·ice. 

ards and pricing procedure. The picture 
shows the Minister of Agriculture. Mr. 
Rudlaud, 51plo& oa behalf of the Go,·
emmcnt; with the RNFU pi'C'Ident, Mr. 
nm l\fltcbeU (left), aad the chairmaa 
of the S!\IA, Mr. Ratph Nl!son (ridat), 
a'ft-'llitln& their turn to Ji&n. 

Telephone service 
improvements 

An extensi..-e modernization pro
gmmme of telephone exchange facilities 
is liL.cly with the establishment in the 
middle or next year of the Rhodesia 
Telecommunications C o r p o r a t i o n 
(R.T.C.) which will take over from the 
G.P.O. the responsibility for the tele
phone. telex and telegram services. al
though the latter will be run on an 
agency basis by the G.P.O. 

The R.T.C. will operate as a com
mercially minded statutory body with a 
board and general management respon
sible to the Minister of Posts but quite 
separate from the G.P.O. 

In co-operation with the South African 
authorities, who arc working on micro
wa\·e developments, it is possible 
that within perhaps two )'ears there will 
be direct dialling facilities between the 
two countries. 

The R.T.C. will feasibly offer special 
dialling sen•ices, as for sports results or 
recipes. 

www.rhodesia.co.uk 
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FACES OF THE FUTURE 
Young Rhodesians 
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Tribute to African 
Community 

A crlbucc eo cbe African community 
W1lS paid by the Officer Adminmetfng 
the Gonmment, Mr. Oifford Dupont, 
In the coune of a Otristmo.' mcsuae to 
the nulion. 

This section of the people had un
doubtedly been the greatest sufferer by 
the imposition of boycoll.) and illegal 
sanctions by the British Go\ernment. 

"They he1vc borne the burden of loss 
of employment in the agricultural sphere 
and of increased prices for their daily 
needs. and they ha\e borne it without 
compiClint:· 

RhodcsiCl, he said. \\as indcbted to thc 
Africans for their loyalty and for their 
full co-operation in dealing ~uccessfully 
with attacks by torrori~ts. 

"Rhodesia i~ grateful to them for their 
co,sidcrablc part in the wonderful 
development of light indu.~trie.~ in the 
main centres. and of agricultural schemes 
in their own trust land..~. quite llpllrt 
from their contribution in the fields of 
education and medicine." 

World model car record 
broken 

The world model car record of 23 I 
miles in 24 hours held by an Au"ralian 
Club was broken in Salisbury recently 
on a trod. built to international stand
ard~. At an &\erage speed of just O\cr 
10 m.p.h. the tiny cars- no longer than 
six inches sped round the model track 
for 24 hours llnd Lhe first three cars of 
che Salisbury Model Car Club's Bar
dahl race team broke the world record. 
The winning di~tance wn,; 254 mile-; 
1,325 yards 9 inches. 

RHODESIAN CO~ll\1EN TAR Y 

BRAVERY AWARDS 
T\\O police officers and an African 

civilian. whc played an active role in 
rcscumg five African women and a child 
from the flooded \\aters of the Hunyani 
Rher last February, \\ere e1wnrdcd Com
m~ndations for Brave Conduct by His 
Excellency the Officer Administering the 
Government, Mr. C. \V. Dupont. 

African language: Designed to enable 
the teaching of che Shona language in 
schools. a Government sponsored course 
is being undertaken by a number of 
teachers from primary schools in the 
Sali'lbury area. 

They enjoy 
unusual 
pastilnes 

i 

LEFT: Tite boy, or l\i1ibu \ outh 
Club, Njubc Town,hip, Buluwu)o, pur
Cicipute in the unU'IWJI )CIUth udh itie!i of 
foolball, ba'kcl und ~olley hall, fable 
lenni~ und :n1.'1 and cruff'l, bur fhe} score 
O \ er mO'il of her dub\ with un UIIU\WJI 
pammc canoeing. Here lhey ore seen in 
their wood and cam a~ cunoet~ huill b) 
dtem,ehe• and which fhey uho hu\e 
to muinfuin. 

DF.l.O\\-: Dol\ of \billl.uLi Secondury 
School ne BuluWil)O ha\e tukcn cnthu,i
astJcally 10 fencing nnd hu\e ghen 
demonsfrotiOII'I in Other parfs of the 
counfry. 

Decimal currency plans 
The Decimal Currency Board will get 

uut a census of cnsh rcgi~ter;, adding 
machines and accounting machines in 
Rhodesia ns at December 31. in order to 
determine the magnitude of the task 
in\'OJ\'ed in the planned change-o\'cr 
from the present pounds, ~billing., and 
pence system to decimal currency based 
on a IUs. Rhodesian dollar unit from 
early 1970. 

Johannesburg gift: The Friends of 
Rhodesia Association in Johannesburg 
has sent £500 to the F.O.R. Tru'lt in 
Salisbury. 

www.rhodesia.co.uk 
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wants the 
market 

Britain 
Rhodesian 

THE British Government's over
tures to Japan concerning 

Japan~~ firms ~·ho ma1· have been 
evading sanctions by trading with 
Rhodesia, "·as described as liiheer 
llypocrisy by the Prime Minister. 
Mr. lan Smith. 

"Brituin i.\ trying to capturt' rh~ 
Rlwclt•.\iclll market for itJt'l{," ht• 
saicl, "mu/ ;., tJttempting to hrinR 
prc•.nurt• upon other cotmtrie.\ to 
prel't'llf lo.\illg what is ufter u/1 a 
lucratit•t• lltarkt•t." 

tn a ~tatcmcnt on October J. the 
Minister of Finance. Mr. John Wr.sthall. 
$Uid if the Briti'h Go\crnment Lncw 
so mu~:h nhdlll Rhodesinn e:<port~ it was 
n:a,unnhle to :>uppo'e the)' knew uf the 
extent of British exporb t\' Rhudcsiu. 

llu\\e\er, ther remained sih:nt on this 
aspect !limpl) be~-o.~usc the British Gll\· 
cmment \\115 direct!}' implicated in tmde 
\\ith Rhodesia. 11, Bonrd of Trade, 
thruugh its Trnde Commiuioners was, 
and remnins. acti' ely cngaaed in en.ur
ing that the lc\cl of Rhcidc:;ian/Briti§h 
trnde did nut fall uwa)'. 

In the United Slit eo, thi• matulal I• filed "ith 
the l>cp.>rtmcnt of Justice, wbcrc the ~qulrrd 
~"tr:nlnn st.~tcmem, in u:.nns of lbc l·ordan 
A~rcnto Rtl!i•tr:ulon Act, of lbc Rhod6ian lnfor
rruation Oftlcc, 28.52 McGill Tc:r111cc, Washln11tan, 
I),C., A\ •n a;mcy of the Rhodcaia Minhtry of 
Information, 11 avllil~blc for in\pectlon. R~l•trw
tlon tines nol indicate •pproval b\· the United 
Statc."J 00\cmmcnt. 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

Those 
on 

serv1ce 

were not forgotten 
Airmen, soldie~ and policemen where

c\er tbey \\ere serving over Christmas 
had cheering reminders of the country's 
gratitude. These pictures arc just two 
el'.amples. 

On the left, till' Army Chief of Staff, 
Bril(ndicr Kt'ltlr Co.H~r. mmplcs a large 
consignmt:m of p~ucll~s presented by a 
fmit farmer, .\lr. E.' A. C. Po:.yn of 
,\lurundt:lla.r. 

Sanctions: The 
Sanctions against Rhcdc:sia co:.t the 

British Government more than £200 
million by June this year. according to 
figures publbhed by the Rhodesinn 
Go\'ernmenl. 

A pamphlet says that n continuing 
analysis by the Rhodesian Ministry or 
Finance shtlWS that the cost of sanctions 
to Brilllin jumped frum £150 million to 
COO million bet\\een March and June. 

The pamphlet recalls that at a Com
mon\\calth conference in September. 
1~66. Mr. Wilson told Head.~ of Stale 
and Prime Mini5tcrs that the cost of 
sanctions was "about £100 million'', But 
he gave the House of Commons a 

8th Janu.try 1968 

Rl&IU, tile Grain Marlo.cting Buard 
/tum iu btw hull funds purcl!a.Jcd a 
numhu of traruistor radios for prestnta
tion to African troops. Sl(t.-Major 
Rllllt!SII tcst.r a set K"hilc Mr. D. Woul
hriJR~. Chairman of tire Grain Marlo.ct
inl! Bo11rd, lnolo..r on. 

Gntocmn. which recently granted its 
Freedom to the entire army, sent .£700 
frum the town and all surrounding dis· 
trict!i for gifts to those on active service 
on tl-.: borders. 

cost to Britain 
srr.ullcr figure. And in March this year, 
~r. Wilson told Parliament that the cost 
IO the Briti~h balance of payment!\ \\llS 
onl)' £40 million. 

Mr. Wil11on takes no account of the 
interest and capitol repayments due to 
holders of Rhodi!Sian stock iuued in 
Lcndon. debt due to British Government 
agencies, and debt under British Govern· 
m.:nt guarantee. 

"Po»ibly the money spent in tryina 
to di!Stroy Rhodesia's economy and to 
create unemplqymenl here, miaht have 
been belter spent in trying to boost 
Brilllin's export trade and crcate better 
employment in Britain." 

www.rhodesia.co.uk 
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